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Editorial
At the last of April. 1957. Coturrmi s t Drew Pe a r s on r epo r te d certain facts

conc e rning the U. S. State Department's Security Officer, SCQtt McLe od, who
was appctnted by ou r current Secretary of State, John F'oste r Dulles. The r e-
po rt hinged on the possibility Q~ a new appoi.ntm ent fo r Mc Le od, that of Am-
bas sado r to' Ireland.

Apparently. in the cour-se of his fervent career as Security Officer. Mc-
Leo d (a friend of the late Se'na to r McCarthy) or de r ed a fo rrn e r writer fo r
TIME" to prepare a special r epo rt on horno se xua.Hty and what it had done to'
bring about the collapse of othe r civilizations."

Acc or ding to' Columnist PearsQn, this r-epor-t "found there were fewer per-
verts in the State Department than in the Army, Navy and Air Force; that this
had had no effect on the fall of Greece or Rorne , Mc Le od was annoyed by the
repor-t, buried it."

This was no doubt newswor-thy material fo r the readers of PearsQn's CQ1-
umn for April 30, but hardly news fo r the Staff and Readers of ONE. News-
wor-thy by Imp lteatton, however. is the continuing offdci.al effo r t to' pin on ho ,
rnosexua.ls the label of "pervert" and" degenerate," and to' ho l d them r espon-
sible fo r the ruin of natfone.l and othe r cultural grQups. Horn osexue.L baiters
who bother to get the facts are invariably di sappoi nte d, as was McLe od, to'
find that there is no hi sto rdc a.l support fo r such a supe r ati ti on,

History doe s , however, show a definite tendency fo r tote.l ite r Ian thinkers -
tho se who try to' regiment socrety by ••thoug ht cont rol" or by othe r and cruder
measures - to' make se apegoats out of hom os exual s , This is equally true whe-
ther we are cons ide rfng r eIi giou s or-poIi tic e.I tote.Hta r iani srn , During the Me-
dieval Inquisitions, horrio sexuality andheresy (religiQus non=confo rmi srn j we r e
almost invariably identified. NQw, horno ae xua.Hty and poHti ce.l ••heresy" are
similarly linked, especially in governments which show a total ite.r ian trend.
It seems that the homosexual, being a sexual norr-c onfo r-rrris t, is automat lc al.,
ly suspected of non-cconfo rrndty in all other respects.

ONE Institute, devoted to' discovering and teaching the facts about horno.,
sexuality, is especially interested in history, and alert to any interpretation
which can shed some Hghton the changing status of homosexuals in h'isto ry ,
The Classic, Early Christian, Medieval, Renaissance and M'Qdern pe rdods
each show rather distinct SQ~iQ·sexual attitudes on this subject. Sorn e m od-
ern interpreters venture to' explain these distinctions on psyc ho logic a l gr ounds ,
Doubtless other explanations can al s o be attempted on different grounds ,

The fact remains that homosexuality has been neither persecuted nor en-
couraged in any truly democratic and liberal s oc ia.l group. Such grQups re-
gard sexual be hav io r , which does not injure others or create public disorder,
as a matt~r of personal and private concern.

~ ROBERT GREGORY
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YOU LAW& tile

by J. B. Tietz

{

The fofl owing article r ep r oduc e s in full a paper delivered at ONE's Annual}
Midwinter Institute, during the morning s e s s ion, January 26, 1957. The au-
thor, a heterosexual LQS Angeles attorney, has fo r the past ten years been
treasurer of the Southe rn California Chapter of the American Civil Liber-
ties Uriion ,

__ , ~~ '011I.
f

he or ig ina l version of this paper was read to an open staff meeting of
the Cedars of Le be.non Psychiatric Clinic. I shared the pl.atfo rrn with
a psychiatrist and, since I believe yQUwill be interested in the two
operrlng paragraphs of his paper, and because I have plans for an ex-

panded revision of my own paper, I am prefacing my discussion by his open-
ing comrn ents ,

Horno se xual ity is as ancient as man. It has been note d amQng earliest
primitive cultures. The Tahitians, the Negroes of Zanzibar, the Indians
f r orn the EskimO's of Alaska to the coas ta l r e gi ons of Brazil, the Papuans of
New Guinea, and the primitive Australians have had horno s exue.l cus torn s
that were frequently related to' their r-eIi gious practices. Many ancient cul-
tures accepted horno s exue.l practices for methods of birth co nt r ol., during
military activity, and religious rites. The Egyptians, Greeks, Carthagini-
ans, Scythians, No rma ns , Celts, and Tartars openly practiced homo se xue l-
ity . The Hindu and Judaic-Christian cultures, howe ve r , have always Iooke d
with abho r r-ence on these me tho ds of sexual expression and have f or-ged se-
vere ta boos and severer penalties against it. But in spite of edicts, exo r-
c isrn , excornmurric atf on and Qver- ze e.Ious punishment, homo s exualf.ty has
survived. And it has i-erne.Ined, as it has always been, ubi.qui.tous , Invo lv'ing
about twO'percent of the populatf on of the wo r ld, hurdling over geog r aphic e.l,
racial. so cial , legal. ec onorn ic , intellectual, natdona l and occupe.tdone.l bar-
riers, and remaining an i.rnrnute.ble cons tant ,

While so ciety made piQUS attempts to' s tarnp our horrio s exue.Hty with fire,
swo r d, Imp rf sonment, Inttrrrldari on and so c ie.l cpp r obr-ium , a small grO'up of
phi lo s ophe r s , artists, writers and scientists speculated concerning its na-
ture. These incredible Greeks again ev o.lve d a conception that is the basis
of ou r rno der n scientific th eo ry , The sculpture, literature, rnytho logy , phil-
os ophy and ethics of the Greeks revealed m an' s nature as organically bi-
sexual. Over 2,000 years later, the the ory of or-ganic bisexuality was reviv-
ed by the phj los ophe r s HQssI, Ulrichs, and Schopenhauer. Darwin and other
evo.luti orris t s were able to' pos tulate latent bisexuality and gave a firm scien-
tific base fo r the pr ev iou s speculations, Krafft-Ebing, MoIl , Westphall, and
Hirschfeld, working in the field of clinical psychiatry, were able to' co l.Lec t
clinical evidence fo r this hypothe sis , Finally ernb ryo.log'i s t s , phys lo.log iats ,
and bi olog ist s confi rme d the or gani c bisexuality of rnan and were able to' de-
morrs t r ate expe r-ime nta Lly that this rnay ae count fo r mans horne sexuality .

The term horno s e xua Hty was ordginate d by a m edi.ce l writer in 1869.{l)
Alfhough it is presently a c ornrriorily accepted and precisely defined term
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among the me dical profession, this is not yet true in the legal profession,
A search of the index to the entire statutory law of California failed to

disclose a single use of this term. A search of the penal code provisions of
sever.al other states, applicable to isex offenses, likewise failed to disclose
an instance of,its use,

The law, however, is and always has been very much aware of hornosexu,
ality, that is, sexual practices between two human parties of the sarne sex,

The state statutes on our subject are generally a single, short paragraph,
They prohibit all unnatural sexual practices, a prohibition that, by reason of
the definitions used by American courts, includes certain heterosexual acts
and beatdaHty , This naturally has led to some confusion of thought and ter-
minology, Some time ago a city prosecutor stated to me that he had just had
one of the most interesting homosexual cases of his career and then proceed-
ed to relate a case of bestiality, that is, a situation that involved an animal,

In this paper, I have used the phrase "unnatural sexual practices" chiefly
because it is the ordinarily found expression in the opinions of the judges,
I trust it will stir up no quibbling discussion, for it can be said that it is un-
natural for man to fly and when so used, the expression arouses no argument,

The wide scope of the statutes is revealed by their very titles: The ap-
plicable Ohio statute is headed" Sodomy"; the Utah statute is headed" Sodo-
my - unnatural and detestable practices;" the Virginia statute is headed
"Crimes against nature;" the California statutes (for we, uniquely, have two
separate statutes) are headed" Crime Against Nature," and" Sex perversions:'

In this discussion we are concerned only with sexual practices between
human parties of the same sex, Pedication, fellatio and cunnilingus are, of
course, embraced in this definition, Many forms of masturbation and use of
various surfaces of the body, such as the armpits, are not; for an essential
element of this crime, like the crime of rape, is penetration,

The enforcement of the law, in actual practice, is concerned almost sole-
ly with male offenders; one medical legal writer, Herzog, in a book written
in 1931, says he never heard of a prosecution of female homosexuality but he
points out that the statutes are broad enough to cover at least one form, name-
ly cunnilingus32) Henry, in his two-volume work, has an illustration by Dick-
inson showing the use of a contrivance labelled a Double Dildo, The use of
this device undoubtedly brings both participants within the definition of the
crime, Actually, in Los Angeles city, there are a dozen arrests a year of fe-
male homosexuals, They generally plead guilty and I have therefore been un-
able to find a single instance of a female homosexual appeal from the many
score of homosexual cases that are reported in the Appellate records,

The legal history of homosexuality is very old,
In Leviticus XX;13 we find, "If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth

with a woman, both of them shall have committed an abomination; they shall
surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them,"

Leviticus makes a clear distinction, in definition, between homosexuality
and bestiality and do.es it very succinctly, Two verses after the above quoted
one, we find: ••And if a man lie with a beast he shall surely be put to death,
and ye shall slay the beast," and the folfowing one: ••And if a woman approach
unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the woman, and slay the
beast,"

The ancient origin of OUrlegal concept is emphasized by some of the
words used, Sodomy, or male homosexual love, is derived from one of the
Scriptural twin cities of Sodom and Gomorrah; Lesbianism, or female ho-
mosexuallove, is named after Lesbos , the ancient name for the Greek island
of Mitiline(' the Greeks also have given us a synonym for pederasty, ••Socra-
tic" love, 3)

The more modern legal handling of the problem was just as harsh as that
of the ancients and has the following history:

era 6

Early in the Christian era the Roman Emperors legislated against homo-
sexuality and Justinian's Code, in 538, condemned offenders to the sword;
this became the foundation of social opinion and legal enactment for the next
1,300 years, .

During the Middle Ages the problem of sex variants was dealt. with in
the same manner as that of heresy and witchcraft. Havelock Ellis states that
in 1750 two pederasts were burned in France and that only a few years before
the Revolution a Capuchin monk was also burned,

All during these 1,300 years the sin and sacrilege of sodomy was the
ground'for the impositicm of punishment, The Church had a maxim, ••Sodomy
is high treason against the King of Heaven," The fact that it was considered
a religious offense is most likely the reason the Code Napoleon omitted pun-
ishment for it,

The modern French law makes a clear and logical distinction between
crime on the one hand and vice and irreligion on the other, only concerning
itself with crime. Homosexual practices in private, between two consenting
adult parties, whether men or women, are absolutely unpunished by the Code
Napoleon and by French law of today, Only under three conditions does the
homosexual act come under the cognizance of the French law as a crime: (1)
When there is public outrage, i .e , when the act is performed in public or with
a possibility of witnesses; (2) When there is violence or absence of consent,
in whatever degree the act may have been consummated; and (3) when one of
the parties is underage, or unable to give valid consent,

This method of dealing with unnatural offenses has spread widely, at first
because of the political influence of France, and more recently because such
an attitude has commended itself on its merits. In Belgium the law is simi-
lar to that of the Code, as it is also in Italy, Spain, Portugal, Roumania, Ja-
pan and numerous South American lands.

English speaking authorities on the subject are in general agreement with
this philosophy, and, although our statutes lag behind, our law enforcement
officers, as I will later show, generally try to observe these logical distinc-
tions,

As Havelock Ellis points out, (4) the question of homosexuality is a social
problem. Within certain limits, the gratification of the normal sexual impul-
se, even outside marriage, arouses no general or profound indignation and is
regarded as a private matter; rightly or wrongly, the law regards the grati-
fication of the homosexual impulse as a public matter. The law is in accord
with what seems to be public opinion. Thus it happens that whenever a man
is detected in a homosexual act - however exemplary his life may previous-
ly have been, however admirable it may still be in all other relations - near-
ly every ordinary normal citizen, however licentious and pleasure-loving
his own life may be, feels it a moral duty to regard the offender as hopeless-
ly damned and to help in hounding him out of society,

Alfred W, Herzog, when editor of the Medico-Legal Journal, said:
••Whether indulgence in a certain act of homosexual intercourse was an

irresistable or controllable impulse may be difficult to determine.
"We should, however, say that every homosexual is mentally abnormal

by nature and should not be held responsible for his sexual inclinations and
an occasional indulgence therein, except he thereby offends common decency
or induces children to submit to his sexual practices," (5)

Ellis expres se s the opinlonib) that legislation agains t ·homosexuality "has
no clear effect either in diminishing or increasing its prevalence,"

In England the law is exceptionally severe; yet, to again use Ellis as an
authority, according to the evidence" of those who have an international ac-
quaintance with these matters, homosexuality is fully as prevalent as on the
Continent; some would say that it is more so. Much the same is true of the
United States, though there is less to be seen on the surface. It cannot, there-
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fore, be said that legislative enactments have very much influence on the pre_
valence of homosexuality. The chief effect seems to be that the attempt at
suppression arouses the finer minds among the sexual inverts to undertake
the enthusiastic defense of homosexuality, while coarser minds are stdrnul.a.,
ted to cyni~al bravado.'

Esut,wMlethe law probably has had nome r-einfluence in repress1ng abnor-
mal sexuality than, whenever it has tried to do so, it has had in repressing
or making unpopular the normal sexual instinct, it has served to foster ano-
ther offense. What is called blackmailing in England, chantage in France,
and Erpressung in Germany - in other words, the extortion of money by
threats of exposing some real or fictitious offense - finds its chief field of
activity in eonnection with male homosexuality.

Hirschfeld states in an interesting study of blackmailing(7) that his ex-
perience shows that among 10,000 homosexual persons, hardly one falls a
victim to the law, but over 3,000 are victimized by blackmailers.

If Hirschfeld is correct, it is apparent a very small proportion of homo-
sexuals are prosecuted. This undoubtedly is so. Yet there are over 200 ar-
rests in the city of Los Angeles each year 0'11 P .C. 288 A, the most serious
o.fthe sections, and there are several score reported cases. Since my audi-
ence is composed of non-lawyers, I will explain how a case comes to be ••re-
ported."

There are four steps: First, the legislature enacts a statute. Next, the
law enforcement officers, that is, police and prosecutors, make arrests and
prosecute - often exercising considerable judgment, that is, they themselves
decide whether or not to arrest or to prosecute. The case is brought to the
trial court, that is, the court that tries those who are prosecuted and senten-
ces those who are convicted. The decisions of trial courts are rarely" re-
ported," that is, embalmed in books for posterity to read. Of course, statis-
tics may be kept but individual decisions are rarely written up. Should the
losing party in the trial court have the interest and the mea,ns to further con-
test the matter, he perfects an appeal, that is, he takes the case to the ap-
propriate appellate court. The decisions ot the appellate courts are almost
uniformly set forth at length in consecutively numbered and dated books
which are called" Reports." The facts are reviewed and reasons for the ap-
pellate court's conclusions are given. Appellate court decisions are binding
on all lower courts in the particular jurisdiction.

Wewill now consider in more detail the four steps above outlined. First,
the applicable statutes:

••California Penal Code Section 28b. (Crime against nature: punishment.)
Every person who is guilty of the infamous crime against nature, committed
with mankind or with any animal, is punishable by imprisonment in the State
prison not less than one nor more than ten years." ,

Since the sections are short, I will also read two definitive, in- between
ones that are pertinent to our subject:

••Section 287: Penetration suffiCient to complete the crime. Any sexual
penetration, however slight, is sufficient to complete the crime against na-
ture.

••Section 288: (Crimes against children: Lewd or lascivious acts: Punish-
ment.) Any person who shall wilfully and lewdly commit any lewd or lasci-
vious act including any of the acts constituting other crimes provided for in
part one of this code upon or with the body, or any part or member thereof,
of a child under the age of fourteen years, with the intent of arousing, ap-
pealing to, or gratifying the lust or passions or sexual desires ot such per-
son or of such child, shall be guilty of a felony and shall be imprisoned in the
State prison for a term of one year to life.

••Section 28811.:(Sex perversions: Punishment.) Any person participating
in the act of copulating the mouth of one person with the sexual organ of ano-
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ther is punishable by imprisonment in the State prison far not exceeding fif-
teen years:' This section read, as just quoted, until the last several ses-
sions of the -legislature, when to the above was added tJ:lefollowing:

••... or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one year; pro-
vided, however, whenever any person is found guilty of the o,ffense spe-
cified herein, and it is charged and admitted or found to be true that he is
more than 10years older than his coparticipant in such an act, which co-
participant is under the age of 14, or that he has compelled the other's
participation in such an act by force, violence, duress, melUl,ce,or threat
of great bodily harm,.he shall be punished by imprisonment in the State
prison for not less than three years. The order of commitment shall ex-
pressly state whether a person convicted hereunder is more than 10years
older than his coparticipant and whether such coparticipant is under the
age of 14. The order shall also state whether a person convicted here-
under has compelled coparticipation in his act by force, violence, duress,
mena,ce, or threat of great bodily harm. (Am. Stats. 1st Ex. Sess. 1950,
ch, 5b, Section 1; Stats. 1st Ex. Sess. 1952, ch, 23, Section 3; Stats. 1955,
ch. 274, Section 1.)"

Section 288a ~as enacted by the legislature because one of our Supreme
Court decisions(8). held that Section 28b covered only acts of pedication (both
human and bestial) but did not cover fellatio.

Whenthe first version of Section 288a was enacted in 1915, declaring
fellatio and cunnilingus felonies, it was declared unconstitutional on two
grounds: one, because our constitution requires all statutes be in the Eng-
lish language and, second, because it lacked a definite technical meaning,
that is, it sometimes was used to refer to both the passive and the active par-
ty.(9)

Thus we have the present Section 288a, passed in 1921,which I just read.
Its constitutionality has been upheld against the attack of vagueness and un-
certainty.(10)

There are a few other code sections I should at least mention, for you
should know of their existence. The legislature ten years ago added a pro-
vision(1l) that all persons ever convicted of any type of sex offense must
register with either the county sheriff or the local chief of police.

There are also the Welfare and Institution Code Sections(12) providing
for the determination of sexual psychopaths and for their incarceration in
State mental hospitals.

Next, we will look at enforcement of the penal statutes. After a police of-
ficer arrests the suspect the problem becomes one for the District Attorney,
the county law officer having the responsibility of prosecuting violations of
State statutes. If he thinks a prosecution under one of the felony sections I
have just read is not indicated, for anyone of several reasons, he still might
issue a felony complaint on the reasoning that the defendant will thereby be
induced to plead guilty to a misdemeanor, that is, a lesser charge. For ex-
ample, prosecuting attorneys are generally willing to accept a plea of vag-
lewd (lewd vagrancy) when the act and circumstances do not involve children,
public outrage or violence. The District Attorney's office often anticipates
such an outcome and where the offenders are both mature men and the of-
fense not too public, they will not file a felony complaint but will turn the
matter over to the city prosecutor where a misdemeanor complaint or vag-
lewd complaint is issued.

Next we come to the trial courts. The philosophies of the trial judges
are varied and they range all the way from ignorant leniency and ignorant
savagery to the same views on punishment entertained by psychiatrists.

The final phase of judicial procedure is the appellate court. The Califor-
nia homosexual cases reported are surprisingly many. Not all questaons ,
however, have been decided. For example, there is not a single reported fe-
male homosexual case.
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Although the appellate courts have not construed the statutes with res-
pect to female homos exue.Ls, the prosecutors and the trial judges entertain
no doubts on the equal applicability of the statutes and so apply it in the com-
paratively few female cases that arise.

Time Hm ite.ti.ons forbid more than a few glances at the considerable body
of law on our subject that has been written by our reviewing courts:

First, proof of the act. In the absence of eye witnesses, it has been held
that foreign substances such as spe rm or fecal matter are proofs that support
a judgment of conviction. Anal lacerations and foreign lubricants are not in-
frequently used as corroborative evidence.

Where eyewitnesses are used the usual criminal law rules with respect
to ac cornpl.Ice s apply. That is, the uncorroborated te stirnony of an unwilling
partner will support a conviction, but the uncorroborated te s tirnony of an
accomplice will not, as in all c r irni na l cases, testimony of an ac cornp Ii ce
mus t be corroborated to sustain a conviction. Who is an acc ornpl ic e is a
question for the jury under proper instruction f r orn the court. A few years
ago there were three important decisions on this point. Briefly, the cases
held that ordinarily a child under 14 is not regarded as an accOInplice.{l3)

There is an appellate decision you m ay find interesting. It was a case in-
volving three physicians, a case, I hasten to add, where the role of each phys-
ician was confined to that of expert witness. The defendant pleaded guilty
and rria de an application for detertnination of sexual psychopathy. The court
appointed a panel of three experts and they gave him a 2- 1 decision. The
trial court reached a conclusion opposite to that of the majority of the ex-
perts and the trial court's right to go counter to the experts was upheld by
the reviewing court. (14)

We will look at one rn or e phase of the subject before concluding. What is
a violati~n? In a prosecution against the active party it is of course no de-
fense(l5) to show the passive party consented because the act itself is a
c r Im e , It is a crime like adultery, rather than rape or battery. However, it
has some resemblances to rape, for neither requires proof of em is s ion and
in both there rnu s t be sorne proof of penetration, no matter how slight.

The problem of proof of penetration can pe r haps best be illustrated by
two recent cunnilingus cases although each of these cases was based on a
heterosexual incident. In one known as the Angier case(16) the court held:
••The word copulation has never had the meaning of a mere contact. A rne r e
contact, either by a licking or a kissiI}¥ ~annot be construed to m ean a co-
pulation." In the later, Coleman ca se! 7) the conviction was upheld and the
Angier case distinguished for the reason that in the Col.erne.n case there was
testimony that the act was continuous for a period of five to ten rn inut e s , Lo-
gically, of course, the time elerne nt shouldn't be so impo r tant , but since these
are the only reported cases in California, we should be grateful for at least
this rriuc h guidance.

In concluding, I desire to point out that the courts generally try to give
defendants in such cases, at least those who have no records on the particu-
lar or related sexual offenses, careful consideration. This is particularly
true of the appellate courts who have stated on rn or e than one occasion that
they believe they should look very closely into the stenographic record of
the trial, since the c r im e is an offense easily charged and difficult to defend,
and because the proof is often based on te s t irn ony of accomplices, a type of
testimony always to be regarded with suspicion.PS)

(Turn to Page 17 for Footnotes)
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tangents
news 6- views

Pity the poor police of Pittsburgh.
Their troubles are the mostest! Back
in 1951, the wholeVice Squad was ar-
rested (and disbanded) and) 1 officers
charged with perjury and obstructing
justice when the grandjury uncovered
their neat little racket of framing
rre n on "rno r a.ls charges" then arrang-
ing, through"cooperative" attorneys,
to drop charges after" payme nts "
were made ,

Vice Squad boss Louis Morgan got a
3-1/2 - to-7 year sentence in the COUI}<-
ty Workhouse, but served less than a
year. His "right hand man," Patrol-
rnan Jack Soloff, served only 6 months
for his 26 counts. Five were cleared,
1 after first being convicted. Three,
Alan Tanser, Guy Russo and Martin
Scanlon, were convicted, but began a
long process of appeals, and mean-
while, showed up back on the force,
despite public protests. Tanser was
later also convicted of beating up a
motorist, but even this didn't s eern
to affect his ••fitness" for the force.
After all, most of the original eleven
were back.

This year, while Tanser, Russo and
Scanl.on were getting a rehearing be-
fore the Pennsylvania Supreme Court,
another Vice officer put the Depart-
ment in hot water .

At six A.M. of a recent Sunday, Lt.
Carnahan, head of the Vice- Dope
Squad, was found shot in the thighs
in a downtown club. Officials ear-
lier had ordered the club closed at
3 A.M. despite the fact that" Police
Superintendent J'arne s Slusser some-
times stopped in," as the POST -GA-
ZETTE phrased it. Carnahan said
he'd come in at 6 for coffee while
bartenders and waiters were clean-
ing up - ••I was working on some-
thing" - and accidentally shot hirn-
self while changing his gun from one
pocket to the other. POST-GAZETTE
described one of six persons said to
be present as club's reputed part-
owner, Frank Valenti, "widely known

by dal mcintire

racket figure." But soon the story
began to get fuzzy. Some said there
were twenty persons in the club at
the time of the shooting. Officer Ted
Walsh, who handled the" investiga-
tion" - in which no witnesses were
questioned, no evidence taken, no re-
port made - said he just happened
by the club and looked in to see why
it was open when he heard the shot.
Another witness said scores of per-
sons in the club saw the shooting,
including a couple Ward politicians,
and at least five police, including Of-
ficer Walsh. "When the shot was fir-
ed, it looked like the end of the Ar-
my- Notre Dame football game as the
crowd scattered."

Carnahan finally named a girl (who'd
already seen reporters), Shirley Ca-
vanaugh, an alias-loaded, much-ar-
rested prostitute, as having shot him.
Her records had been removed from
police files the day before. Harried
police officials beganto say, yes, they
would consider bringing action for
obstruction of justice. And Miss Ca-
vanaugh came into headquarte rs for
a cup of coffee - gave herself up.
Carnahan, waiting for operation to
r ern ove the bullet, still didn't know
how Shirley got hold of his gun. She
saidhe'd been drunkenly waving it at
her, she hit his hand, causing the shot.
"He was my world," she said, "though
he may not have treated me nice, I
would never have harmed him:' She
admitted having had "more than busi-
ness relations" with Carnahan. Her
call- girl r oomrne.te also sang, say-
ing Shirley gave regular tips on vice
to Carnahan, and adding, "Shirley was
always jealous of me if I talked to men
too long."

The POST-GAZETTE editorialized,
"TOO HOT TO HUSH UP • . • how
come police officers - and alleged-
ly there were several - were fre-
quenting a private c Iub which was
violating the law by operating hours
after it should have been closed?
Why didn't the officers question wit-
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nesses andarrestthewoman whoad-
mits she was involved in the shoot-
ing? Why did police wait until news-
papermen had found and questioned
the woman before taking her into cus-
tody? The answer is, of course, that
the police dread a scandal within the
fraternity and will goto stupid lengths
in an attempt to hush it up."

Next the cops had bookkeeping troub-
les when it was found some officers
were onthe payroll when they should-
n'thave been- one, Lorinstance ,while
accompanying Steelworker- boss Da-
vid McDonald to Florida.

Carnahan was suspended, retroactive
to the time of the shooting. The Penn-
sylvania liquor Control Board threat-
ened to examine the club's books.

Under pressure from the press, Po-
lice Supt.Slusser adm.itted that Car-
nahan had been frequently warned to
stop chasing the Cavanaugh girl, and
also adm.itted other Vice Squadders
have frequently been seen in "expen-
sive automobiles with well- known
prostitutes." Veteran police said
Shirley (and several other profes-
sional girls) had been threatening for
months to "blow the lid off the vice
squad."

Next, a woman cha.rged Patrolman
Louis Chiarelli with attacking her in
a parking lot, while Fatrolman George
Smith sat in the patrol car with them.
Shealso charged Lt. Stipanovich with
attempting to" persuade" her not to
bring charges and with attempting to
influence the testimony of hospital
officials who examined her for evi-
dence of rape.

Meanwhile, back on the Carnahan
case, charges flew in all directions.
Whogot a court order to get Shirley's
roommate out of town.? Whogot Car-
nahan's clothes before they could be
checked for bullet holes? Whywas
Shirley's apartment searched and her
letters seized without a warrant?
Whowas responsible for the cover-
up?

The State Supreme Court upheld the
convictions of Tanser, Scanlon and

~

Russo - but the court also discover-
edthat of the eleven policemen indict-
ed in 1952,one Robert Leiner had ne-
ver been brought to trial, and like
like most of the eleven, was still on
the force. Another, also still on the
force, had been oonvicted but never
sentenced. Twodays after the court
upheld the five-year-old conviction
(sentencing Tanser and Russo to 6-
to-12 months .each and Scanlan to 4)
a Police Trial Board got around to
considering the case - so the boys
gracefully resigned from the force.
A week later Attorney Albert Mar-
tin was disbarred by judges of the
Common Pleas Court for" unpro-
fessional, unethical and reprehens-
ible conduct" in handling 138 of the
morals cases with the old Vice Squad.
Martin was charged with promising
to ••fix" cases, with bribing officers
to change their testimony, and with
influencing defendants to give false.
testimony. Action onthe disbarment
had been pending for well over a year,
and when it came, Lawyer Martin had
long since sufferedaheartattack and
returned to Miami.

In passing, we wonder howsoon Tan-
ser, Rus so and Scanlon will be back
on the force? As for Vice-cop Car-
nahan and his girl Shirley, well, they
still have a long way to run .

COMMENTS

In a speech to Child Study Assn of
America, Dr. Janey Rioch warned of
dangers in changing family relations,
predicted, "We are drifting toward a
social structure made up of he-wo-
men and she-men." .•. Anthropolo-
gist Margaret Mead said recently fa-
mily-conscious American men have
so lost the spirit of adventure, that
they would turn down better jobs to
avoid minor dislocations for their
children. But their concern does not
extend to community's needs. ••The
idea seems to be to have four to eight
chi.kiren,preferably as close together
as possible, and then to spendconsid-
erable time wiping their noses, chan-
ging their diapers and so on." ...••..
Professor Dr. Donald McNassor of
Claremont Graduate SChool, inter-
viewing high schoolers, found most
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American adolescents feel art is
II feminine;" and wouldn't be caught
dead" drawing flowers on a vase."
He said America is the only country
where art is felt to be unmasculine.
AMilwaukee bachelor suedFrommes
Method Hair & Scalp Specialists for
$1,000,000 damages because of ex-
treme & embarrassing enlargement
of his breasts, which spec le.Hsts told
him came from estrogen hormones
rubbed into his scalp, in hopes of re-
ducing a bald spot. Ridicule of fellow
workers had forced him to quit his
job. Frommes spokesmen said they
hadn't heard of any other case react-
ing that way to their treatments .....
31 mimarrestedinraidof St. Mark's
Baths in New York. Charged with
disorderly conduct for sex acts. Four,
pleading guilty, fined$lO to $25. Oth-
ers to trial. NYPOST reports, "Cops
Padlock Baths After Vice Raid."
Reader tells us place open next day.

THE LAWS

l
l

A recent resolutionfrom the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union on HOMO-
SEXUALITY & CIVIL LIBERTIES,
read, in part: ••It is' not within the
province of the Union to evaluate the
social validity of laws aimed at the
supp re ssion or elimination of homo-
sexuals ..• however •.. homosexu-
als, like members of other socially
heretical or deviant groups, are more
vulnerable thanothersto of£icialper-
secution, denial of dueprocess In pr o-
secution, and ENTRAPMENT ... We
will support the defense of such ca-
ses that come to our attention. Some
Ioee.l laws require registration when
they enter the community of persons
who have been convicted of a homo-
sexual act. Such ... laws ... are
in our opinion unconstitutional. We
will support efforts for their repeal
or proper legal challenge of them.

The A.C.L.U. has previously decided
that homosexuality is a valid consid-
eration in evaluating the security risk
factor in sensitive positions ..•.••
One question: Would it be within the
province of the Union to evaluate the
soefel validity of laws aimed at the
suppression or elimination of Ne-
groes, Jews, or JehovaHs Witnesses?
Of courseitwould. Thenwhy not ho-
mosexuals?

From the NY POST (courtesy NY
Public Relations Chapter ofthe Mat-
tac'hme Society) an Item on workings
of New Jersey's Sex Offenders Law
since its passage 6 years ago: Dr.
Paul Tappan, former chairman of
Fed. Parole Bd., criticized the strict
and hysterical sex laws enacted in
20 other states since 1935 andprais-
ed the N. J. plan allowing parole in
most cases. Sex offenders are ex-
aminedby psychiatrists, then recorrr-
mended either Dr parole, or for com-
mittrnent to a mental institution for
a period not to exceed the p.rison term
they might otherwise have received.
Committment comes in cases where
the offense is Hkely to be repeated,
or where it is marked by violence,
or involves a person under 15. So-
domy being one of the included" of-
fenses," it still remains question-
able whether the mental institution
can generally cure those judged like-
ly to repeat the ••offense." ....•.......•

American Law Institute's 34th Ann-
ual Meeting in Wash., May 22-25 ex-
pected to consider Tentative Draft #6
of their Model Penal Code which will
ultimately be submitted to Congress
and State Legislatures. Copies of
Drafts #1-4 available from Institute
at $6.50. This contains their histor-
ic recommendations on relaxation of
law on sodomy.

ABOUT OURAUTHORS-

RUTHM. FRIEDMANwas born in a little white house on a hill,
the year Lindbergh made his famous flight .•• Which may account,
somewhat," she says, "for my being usually in the clouds:' She
writes us that "life" has educated her and" it is NOT a parochial
school. I invent stories," says she, ••that reveal the various ghettos
of it (life), in hopes to have them abolished like slums."
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••But I'm not ABOUT to 'undermine the propriety of the old school, Dad.
All I said was ... "

••No!" Swanson held up the protest like a shield. ••Who do you keep com-
pany with that you use words like this in your mother's house! What .. ,"

.•Nonsense!" Ken sprang from his chair at the same time pushing his
hands into his hip pockets .•• We're living in a modern world, Dad, in a .. "

••Aren't you letting the word get away from you, Kendall? Using it as
an excuse to strip decency bare?"

••If decency is decency, it cannot be stripped bare! And on the contrary
we're learning how not to grovel in our thoughts; how not to sneak behind the
phony morals we call prudery. We're learning ... "

.. Where in hell are you learning all this ... who teaches you?"
••Look! Dad!" Each word was divisible; a plea and a command. Ken be-

gan to pace ..• That's what psych is, a ground in which we've yet to explore
and discover. Homosexuality is just another ... "

.•I say don't use that. : . that PHRASE in my house!"

.•That's what I mean," Ken said, ••you get on this discussion kick, then
you stop me when we've hardly started. You've asked me what my thesis
was to be and I told you. If you really want me to be a doctor you'll just
have to let me go about it in my own way."

••All right, Kendall, all right." Swanson put his match to a cigar and
puffed rapidly as though he Ie a r ed the boy would leave the room before he'd
had it lit. When he had the cigar going Swanson watched the burning tip for
a moment, biding his time.

He grated his throat and cleared his nose; an obscenely impressive ges-
ture characteristic of him. It was a potential spitting out or a thing prepara-
tory to it; a pronounced masculinity among the boys.

.•Kendall, it's not only our father- son relationship, We've been friends
and I'm sincerely interested in what you do and your progress."

••Yeh, Dad, then let's not put it on your lawye r- client basis." He approach-
ed his Dad, put his hand on the round, obese shoulder that had begun to sag in
the last few months ..• There's more to it than meets the eye." Ken began
to pace slowly once more, like thought circling an idea, searching for the
.right word.
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••It' s just that I don't get it," Swanson said. ••I don't understand."
••Of course! Why didn't I think of it before?" Ken swooped the ottoman

from the floor; brought it close to his dad's chair and straddled it .•• There's
no wa,y for me to introduce you to this thing .I'm studying without cramming
you with the three years I've had of it. But, .. , look," Ken leaned forward
anxiously pointing to his index finger. Swanson glanced at the finger heedless-
ly for a moment ..• Why don't I have you meet Torn?" The question was half
speculation.

W Tom?"
••Sure. One of the fe Il ows in my class; an A-I psych major and an admit-

ted homo .. ," he stopped, smiled," , , . homophile,"
••You mean here?"
.•Where else? I'm meeting him and a couple other fellows tomorrow

night. We're going to a lecture up town. I could have Torn meet me here.
You may have a few questions to ask him."

Swanson rose quickly from his chair; rolled the cigar in his mouth,
.•Kendall, I'm expecting the Hamilton boy in town sometime this week, the

son of one of my best clients, A Yale boy,"
u So?"
••Well, I , , , I just don't want to have them meeting, that's all."
.•Eeee- gad!" Ken slipped off the stool frontways, turned, flopped into the

chair still warm by his father, ••Tom is quite human. I'm going to school,
Dad. There are people in school, They're going to be my business, Dad,"

••Hog wash," Swanson thrust the slang at him ..• What do you think being
a lawyer is, a dog keeper?"

••Then let's put it this way, people are not only my business, they're my
art, too, And, Dad, if you can't understand. , , ""

••All right, all RIGHT!" Swanson lunged at an ashtray and stabbed the
cigar into it. Ken's half-uttered ultimatum sounded too final .•• When is this
lecture, you say?" .

Ken grinned; it was a visible sigh, ••Tomorrow night," he said,

After dinner the following evening, Swanson sat down in the living room,
awaiting his visitor, Sometimes being a father seemed too much, he reflec-
ted moodily. Though affirming to himself that he would never go the side of
modernism, he was resolved to keep his close- knit ties with Kendall so far
as possible, and determined to meet him half-way. But this was becoming
more and more difficult, he thought, what with the beginning of his boy's col-
lege career, and his own increasing preoccupation with his profession.

••Dear," his wife's voice, though soft, plunged into the midst of these
musings like a stone thrown into quiet waters .

"Yes? Mr s , Swanson?"
••You needn't look·so far away, It will all be right. After all, you wanted

to know this thing better,"
••I don't see how meeting one of these, .. these BOOBS can give me the

knowledge .. , "
.•Understanding, perhaps, is what Kendall means, dear."
••But I know too well what they're like! Every school has its character.

Why, the one we had , , . "
••I don't approve any more than you do, dear," said Mr s , Swanson, .•about

this new schooling, , , but perhaps, .. "
The chimes arrested the thought, She looked apprehensively at her hus-

band while the maid answered the door,
••Mr , Tom," the maid said, laconically,
Mr , Swanson rose quickly, a little too quickly, he thought, and made slow-

er his approach. He held out his hand, ••Good to see you, my boy," said he,
and was immediately sorry for the tone that may have sounded too affection-
ate. At the same time he felt aware of the too gentle clasp of the hand in
his, He released the hand quickly, .•Ah, we were expecting you," he said .
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"Yes, I know," said Tom, a bit nervously, it seemed. He wore glasses as
though/he had elected to wear them. Nevertheless, Swanson had to admit to
himself the boy was good looking. But they all are, he thought, and even as
he thought it he wondered exactly who ·"they" were.

••Kendall should ••• ah .•. be along any minute now ."· He glanced at his
watch. "Confound that boy ... went out for cigarettes more than half an hour
ago. You modern college people, always on the move .•. ah .• , oblivious of
everything." He grated his throat, cleared his nose.

••Plenty of time for grim reality," Tom laughed.
Swanson's antennae were out and though he had to slirain for that part of

the laughter that betrayed the homosexual, he felt sure he was able to when
the laughter subsided and that part of it managed to ring clear in Swanson's
mind ••• This is . , • ah ••• Mrs. Swanson, Tom. You should .•• ah .• , get
along famously."

After the usual exchange of greetings, Mrs, Swanson asked Tom if he had
eaten.

••Yes, ma'am, indeed I have,"
Indeed I have I mocked the words in Swanson's mind, like thumb to nose,
••Tell me," Swanson said," ah .•. how do you like college?"
••A fine place for learning, sir," Tom said and laughed so hard at his

joke that Swanson could FEEL the innuendo.
" It's nothing like the good old days," Swanson said, watching the boy re-

lentlessly. "Used to have a hell of a time." (He thought he'd rough it up a
little, shock the little delicate.) "Take those damned crazy racoon coats we
used to wear. Everybody wore them. Today most of . the boys wouldn't be
caught dead in one." He watched the boy shift from one foot to the other.
His hands were clasped before him. "Ah ... sit down, sit down, Tom."

••Racoon coats would be a panic," Tom said as he took to Swanson's sug-
gestion. "They'll come back again, no doubt about it. After all, look at all
the female fads that've come back from the gay twenties."

Swanson wondered if the boy thought him a fool. He poured himself a
drink. It was NOT to steady his nerves, he 'told himself. "Ah , , . drink?"
Swanson said, suppressing the urge to throw it at the boy, decanter and all.

"Never touch it, thanks," Tom said, "only at parties, and THEN only as
a mouth wash to smell like the others ."

" Yes, like the others," Swanson muttered. "Too ... ah ... strong for
you?" Swanson hoped his affront had not gone unnoticed.

"Not that, sir," Tom said. "That is, not exactly. You see, I've got a
kidney condition, and •.• "

"Confound ... where IS that boy!" And confound this pretty- boy-floy.
He knew it wasn't Kendall by the sound of the chimes that followed this

thought, because Ken car ried his own key.
"Mr. Tom, Mr. Swanson," said the maid presently, leaving to their be-

wilderment a tall, bronze-looking fellow with a boyish grin.
'~Hi,u he said, "I'm Torn."
Good God, thought Swanson as he approached the boy, hand outstretched,

a smile artfully hiding his distress. He was not comforted by the friendly
hand pressure vigorously given him. "Of course, of course, we've been ex-
pecting you, son." Thomas Hamilton II, he thought, but why NOW? "Delight-
ed to have you. This is Mrs. Swanson. Mrs. Swanson, this is Tom. You
know." There was a pause where a wink might have fitted if none but Mrs.
Swanson would have seen. "The young fellow I told you about," he said.

"Ah , .• drink, Tom?"
"Could use one, Mr. Swanson, pretty chilly outside."
"Sure," Swanson said, "do you good •.• put hair on your chest." He

hoped as he said it that the other boy got the implication.
"Dear. , • " Mrs. Swanson called from the vestibule to which she'd re-

tired a moment before. Swanson mixed the drink carefully, excused himself
and went out to Mrs. Swanson, "Yes?"
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"Where do you think that boy of our s is?" she whispered nervously. "He's
been gone almost an hour now." •

"I don't know, but wherever he is I've got to get back in there with THEM.
Something might be said •.. might .•. might go wrong I"

" Dear, aren't you making too much of this • , . this thing?"
••Too MUCH, you say! Why, my whole reputation hinges on it I I've got

to get back in there and •.. "
She clutched his coat-sleeve. "But he doesn't LOOK that type," she

said.
••Type? TYPE!" he said. "Who said there was a type? All I know is

he's got neurotic eyes. Even if he'd taken a drink I could still tell, He's
got those blasted neurotic ••• "

"Hi, Dad." Ken bounded into the vestibule. ••Tom here yet?"
"Youl" Swanson turned to him. "Of COURSE he's here and so's the

Hamilton boy."
" Sorry, Dad, had car trouble. If I'd stopped tQ call 'you I'd have been de-

layed that much longer."
••Well, come on, let's get in there:' Swanson led the way hurriedly .
"Hello, Tom. Sorry I'm late." Ken was standing by the tall, bronzed

fellow with the boyish grin, and was apparently addressing him, as far as
Swanson could tell. The two boys shook hands .

"Wha, .. ? I ... but •.• " Swanson turned to the earlier, bespecta-
cled guest, "Mr, Hamilton?" he said, tentatively. "You Mr, Hamilton?"

"Yes, sir, Tom Hamilton II. Sorry I didn't make it more clear when I
came in. But I thought you knew. My dad ... "

"Yes, yes I know, boy," Swanson said, hurried with irritation.
"Dad, I hate to make it short like this," Ken said, "but that lecture's al-

most started and Tom and I've, .• "
"Certainly, yes, certainly," Swanson said ••• You just go right ahead."
Excusing themselves to Thomas Hamilton II, the Swansons accompanied

the boys to the door. When the door was closed behind them, Swanson turned
to his wife. "Doesn't seem like a bad chap, Reminds me of our boy some-
what. I mean .•. Bah ," It was a mental shrug. "What's it to us:'

"Come on, Mrs. Swanson, let's get back and entertain that young man in
there who's queer for racoon coats," He grated his throat, cleared his nose,
and-ate.Ike d impressively into the room.
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As for me ...
Few" As For Me" items have evoked as rnuchc-e spons e as the letter to

"Dear Joe ... " printed mthe February, 1957 issue. Following are two of
the replies: -

To Joe's Advising Friend

"But love held me back," you wrote. Love has held us all back at one
time or another, whe te ver our opinions of homosexuality. The more we love
the more reluctant we are to offend the beloved. I wonde-r how well you knew
the" J'o e s " you passed in restaurants, bars, etc ,, or was this a manner of
speaking? If you got no closer than that" you didn't get very close, did you?
In effect, you advised" Joe" to try to change his sexua l inclinations. You
gave the usual reasons except that you left out God oind morality. I grant
that there is much truth and force in your argument: Yes, it is a heterosex-
ual world, and homosexuals will meet with ostracism in some form and some
degree. This ostracism gives them the opportunity to become true individu-
als; but few would deny that if something is gained, something is also lost.
Those on the borderline would do better to step across on the heterosexual
side, if they could. If this can be accomplished by the power of will - then
good.

But you, "adviser," who also have the" disease" and who, very likely,
HAVE seen a doctor, brought to your argument a concept familiar but of
doubtful validity. No, I don't mean the one about what is natural and what
is freakish, although that one is doubtful too. I mean the one about homo-
sexuality being a stop this side of maturity. If you had written, "this side
of conformity," you would have made a true statement. We would generally
agree what" conformity" means and would agree that in certain essentials
the homosexual does not conform. But you cannot equate" maturity" with
"conformity." If the word, "maturity," has any meaning, it has such within
the terms of an individual life. That peach, or you, or I, reach or do not
reach maturity. It is not the orchard or the community that reaches matur-
ity. And who knows what is maturity for another? Sure, our bodies reach
maturity; but what about our minds, spirits, and souls? When and how do
they reach maturity?

It is my opinion that no one knows this, about himself or about others.
All we can say is, "I think Joe is more mature than he used to be," or "I
think I am more mature than I used to be." Suppose that homosexuality is a
fixation that occurs in adolescence, it might be sexual maturity for some.
And I hardly need to add that sexuality, except the most gross, is not merely
a matter of the physical.

No, "adviser," do not pity your lost 'brothers; for, if they know their own
souls, they are not wholly lost, even though they stumble into blind alleys.
And I think, "adviser," that you know your soul but you have denied it.

Ric

P. S. If, advising friend, YOU are the doctor" Joe" should see, good luck with
your patients. But if you are, as you allege, one faltering between the
worlds, have courage - whichever road you take, it will not be as bad
as you think.

Dear Anonymous:
Yes, I bought ONE.
I bought it for the same reason I buy the trade journals of my occupation. '

It stimulates my thoughts; it prevents my thinking from crystallizing in the
same old grooves; it balances the preponderantly heterosexual attitudes of my
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friends and associates.
A thousand forces have had a part in shaping me - not only in regard to

my homosexuality but also in respect to others of my qualities. Society is un-
doubtedly one of these forces. But society is not something apart from and
opposed to my hopes, strivings and desperations - or yours. We each have a
part, unidentifiable perhaps, but a part nevertheless, in shaping our society.
If I refrain from casting my vote against what I believe is untenable in our
Society, I am doing it and myself a great injustice. The vote is in and the ad-
ministration is heterosexual. But the other parties are not going to sit back
and wait to be elected, nor will they abandon their ideals.

Science understands some of the forces you mention. Science also mis-
understands some of them. Many truths masquerade as superstitions, and
some" superstitions" are true. Science is NOT infallible, and just because
a scientist asserts a fact it·is not necessarily true. Don't misunderstandme.
I have a hearty respect for science. I am, indeed, a scientist in my work.
But I am also aware of the limitations of science.

The doctor I went to knows a lot of unhappy heterosexuals, too. I am ho-
mosexual and reasonably happy. I know other happy homosexuals. We are
not ALL unhappy, although most of us have been at some time or another.
Our unhappiness was our misunderstanding about ourselves and our loneli-
ness, our alienation from ourselves. Many of us have learned to accept our-
selves without feelings of shame, degradation and guilt. Like one reader of
this magazine, we are willing to" stand up and be counted." Only, however,
when it is not going to hurt those who are dear to us. It was only after this
happened to me that I was able to sustain sincere friendships with those of
the opposite sex. You can't accept others lovingly until you accept yourself
with love.

I am glad you refrained from allowing your passion to drive you towardme
in public, rest rooms, theaters and on the street. I should have sharply rejec-
ted you and, perhaps, hurt yo ue I don't spell my life" s-e-x"; I spell it "l-o-v-e."
I love my work. I love my friends. I love my companion. I love my parents.
I love to eat. I love to sleep. I love to be awake. I love to think things outmy
own way. I love all these things and one is as important as the other.

Our search is difficult. But I refuse to admit that it is futile.

A Friend of Joe.

"When love beckons to you, follow him,
Though his ways are hard and steep.
And when his wings enfold you yield to him,
Though the sword hidden among his pinions may wound you.
And when he speaks to you believe in him,
Though his voice may shatter your dreams as the

north wind lays waste the garden.

"For even as love crowns you so shall he crucify you.
Even as he is for your growth, so is he for your pruning.
Even as he ascends to your height and caresses your

tenderest branches that quiver in the sun,
So shall he descend to your roots and shake them in

their clinging to the earth.

" All these things shall love do unto you that you may
know the secrets of your heart, and in that knowledge
become a fragment of Life's heart."

(An excerpt from" The Prophet," by Kahlil Gibran, ap-
pended to the above letter, and here quoted in part by
request.)
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BANNED BOOKS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Anne Lyon Haight

R. R. Bowker Co., 1955 - - Paper covered, $.75, Cloth covered, $4.00

While many people who know the value of literature (authors, teachers,
librarians & booksellers) have been trying to lead the rest of us to an appre-
ciation of books, there has been at the same time another group of people, the
censors, who are trying to limit our access to knowledge.

In the past, books have been censored largely on the grounds of heresy,
treason, or obscenity. This has placed under forfeit such books as the Bi-
ble, Shakespeare's THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, Paine's THE RIGHTS OF
MAN, Mrs. Stowe's UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, Marx's DAS KAPITAL, Joyce's
ULYSSES, Caldwell's TOBACCO ROAD, and Kathleen Winsor's FOREVER
AMBER, to name only a very few.

Mrs. Haight has gathered in this revised edition of BANNED BOOKS a
discussion of censorship, statements on the Freedom of the Press, Court
decisions, Postal Laws, and finally a bibliographic check list.

Mrs. Haight does not discuss homosexuality as a separate issue and yet
implicit in everything said about censorship is the right to study, discuss,
and write books on this subject, a right which would certainly be drastically
curtailed if the censors had their way. '

This book should be owned by everyone who writes or reads.

J. F. W.

ROAD OF NO REGRETS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joseph de Pelissero
Greenwich Book Publishers, NYC, 1956 - $3.00

Out of a short bookful of highly- romanticized characters, the most unbe-
lievable of all is" Jeffy," the hero hirn se lf , A middle-aged, homosexual ex-
butler, left with affluent means by a deceased employer, he bounces from pin-
nacle to pinnacle of effervescent bliss as his young beloved, Adrian, plunges
in and out of far-flung romances .•• Jeffy" sits at home, for the most part,
nourishing grand schemes for 'hi s lover's business and domestic career, ap-
parently content with vicarious pleasures derived Er orn the latter's adven-
tures. The plot ends on a high note of felicity, as Jeffry watches his Adrian
getting happily married to the daughter of a business associate.

The writer's style is florid, tiresome, incredibly refined, and oozing with
Victorian sentimentalism. The book is subtitled, ••A Novel of the Homosexual
in our Culture." If this is an accurate description, then may every budding
homosexual read ROAD OF NO REGRETS and be advised

Robert Gregory

THE SPANISH GARDENER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A. J. Cronin
Little, Brown & Co ,; 1950 - $3.00

The boy, Nicholas, is the central figure of this tender and beautiful story,
but his vain, tyrannical father, and the warm, smiling youth, Jose, are jewels
of characterization. Subtle homophile overtones permeate this triangle of per-
sonalities, as Nicholas is torn between filial obedience and affection, and his
blossoming devotion to ••the Spanish gardener."

Much pathos is woven into the intricate turns of the plot, and no reader
could fail to be deeply touched by the tragedy which finally overtakes Jose at
the hands of the jealous father. THE SPANISH GARDENER is a book of deep
and delicate insight, a" must" for all readers who know how to treasure a
gem of character portrayal.

Robert Gregory

(See listings elsewhere for titles available through ONE Book Service.)
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LETTERS
The views expressed here are
those of the writers. ONE'sreaders
cover a wide range of geograph-
ical, economic, age, and educa-
tional status. Thisdepartment aims
to 'express this diversity.

~

Gentlemen:
I think that your organization ..

is doing a fine work in the field of
education. Your publications are rro s t
interesting and instructive. I have no
doubt that your research department
is developing properly. The idea of
social service to the homophile min-
ority is also a most important thing.
I can think of no group more in need
of such service.

I enjoyed your latest book, HO-
MOSEXUALS TODAY - 1956, very
much. It was most informative. All
the materia! I receive from your or-
ganization ... I pass on to parties
which may be interested in behalf of
spreading education concerning the
entire problem of the homophile.

MR.B.
Portland, Ore.

Friends:
Having read your magazine many

times while living inNYC, I have been
thankful for the light you bring to the
dark truth of serious relationships
within the same sex.

ONE has done a remarkable work.
Literature and courageous reporting
can pave the way for a new and better
man. It may be a long time, but I be-
lieve he will arrive. Good luck.

MR. W.
Co lumbus , Ohio

Gentlemen:
When certain homosexuals are

sick people, it is because they live
in a society which does not recognize
their particular type. They are inno-
cent victims of a society just erne r-

ging from the dark ages as regards
sex.

The Swiss magazine, The Circle,
handled the question of so-called
'cures' claimed by two doctors not
so many months ago. The matter was
brought before an international med-
ical conference of one sort or ano-
ther, if I remember correctly, but
other doctors discussed the question
also, & the general conclusion seem-
ed to be that the' cured' individuals
were not bona fide homosexuals in
the fir st place.

I can unde rstand how an individual
with both homosexual and heterosex-
ual tendencies fairly evenly develop-
ed could be induced under suggestion
to suppress the homosexual & stress
the heterosexual, thus evolving a
"cu r e ,'

But let us see that doctor take an
adult whose heterosexual rudiments
are vestigial and effect said cure. I
know of at least one individual who
wasted five years and lots of money
in psychoanalysis trying to do much
as described, and he remains,

Yours truly,

MR. J.
Waterbury, Conn.

Dear Sirs:
I admire the apparently open

frankness associated with your work,
especially in the face of what is most
certainly strong outside pressures.
Establishing a unified' place under
the sun' may not proveto be possi-
ble in the present culture; that is, we
accept the 'right' to organize for com-
mon ideals in occupation, religion,
education, rec reation, and a thousand
others. But the right, so- called, to
unify for the expression of a common
sexual drive is both foreign and dan-
gerous on many sides.

I do hope that at least a repre-
sentative part of the contacts that you
have obviously established do not go
unknown to those persons, both pri-
vate and institutional, interested in
this field and its multiphasic prob-
lems. It is highly probable that you
sit on a wealth of useful and desirable
material.

DR. C:
Memphis, Tenn.
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Dear Sir:
A propos of the review of the

Spanish translation ofFABRIZ10 LU-
PO by one Carlo CoccioH. It is not
very reassuring about Mr , CoccioH's
general educational and cultural lev-
el to find him concluding that a book
whose original title is "F'e.b r izio Lu-
po" was originally written in French !I
Good God, didn't any ofyou people on
the route from his typewriter to your
printing press catch such an absurd
tnistake?

MR.G.
New York City

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Good God indeed! I
Mr, Coccioli is the AUTHOR,not

the translator of the book in question.
Translation was by Aurelio, Garzon
del Ca:mino, and all circumstances
were stated plainly in our review.

In the preface to the Spanish Ed-
ition, which is the only one available
right now, Mr. Coc cioli himself says
that the original and-first printing of
FABRIZIO LUPOwas inFrench. Our
reviewer made nomention of the lan-
guage in which the manuscript was
written; but the name, Fabrizio Lupo,
could be written the same in practi-
cally any Western language - atleast
in those under discussion.

D. S.

Dear Editors of ONE:
Regarding your Dec.1956 issue:

I don't know about Mr i rH'' ofLos An-
geles, but I do not wish to be known
as a capital" H" ho:mosexual or a
capital" L" lesbian. While I am not
ashamed of being either of these
sometimes-epithets - a small "h" or
"I" will do, thank you.

I donot consider my sexual acti-
vity or preference to be the most im-
portant single aspect of by being. I
should think being a PERSON and a
RESPONSIBLECITIZENwouldcome
first on any man's Hst of idealistic
objectives.

In closing - would suggest that I
am suspicious of any who consider
themselves capital-anythings except
for the personal pronoun ~I" or their
personal names. All else is adjecti-
val to that.

MISS S.
Los Angeles, Calif.

mm

Dear Madame:
Recently the June, 1954 copy of

y-ourpublication came into my hands,
and I noted with interest that your
magazine was tackling an is sue, long
overdue.

I suppose it goes without saying
that the general public, still heavily
weighted with ignorance and preju-
dice, is not yet pr-epar-ed to cnte r in-
to any really objective consideration
of the so-called "pr-obl.ern"of homo-
sexuality. I find, however, for my
own sake as well as for those in my
parish who requi.re sympathetic and
enlightene dguidance, that Imus tfac e
this issue squarely and honestly, re-
cognizing a situation or condition that
does exist andwhich cannot be happi-
ly ignored any longer.

. From casual yet careful exami-
nation I find that there is' a tendency
for the ~Gay" world to seek for an
existence of its own. This, no doubt,
has been the natural result of the de-
velopment of a sense of persecution
and must be sympathetically under-
stood. But something tells me that
this cannot be allowed to become an
end in itself. I am hoping to find
some basis uponwhich the homosex-
ual can live a full andrespe-eted ex-
istence; indeed life, and the articles
in your publication, lead me to be-
Heve that my hopes are by no means
in isolation, but on the contrary are
dreams shared by many others.

REV.A.
Ontario, Canada

Dear Friends:
The name of Prince Eulenburg

was spelled wrong in your last two
issues (for 1956). Hirschfeld quotes
an author onhomosexual themes "Eu-
lenbErg", but the friend of the Kai-
ser is "EulenbUrg."

MR. H.
WaShington, D. C.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The reader is entirely correct.

Lyn Pedersen

~
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}mm Notices and reviews of books, ar-
ticles. plays and poetry dealing with
homosexuality and the sex variant.
Readers are invited to send in reo
.views or printed matter for review.1lOOK SERVICE

NEW TITLES

ROAD OF NO REGRETS - by Joseph de Pelissero, Greenwich Book Pub-
lishers, NYC.....•.•.•.•••...••..•..•.•.•........•..••...•.•.•..•.•..•....••.••.•.... $3.00
A must for the sentimentalists. The middle- aged homosexual hero
rejoices in the eventual marriage of his young lover, Adrian, to the
beauteous daughter of a business associate.

THE LAST OF THE WINE - by Mary Renault. Pantheon ....•.•.•....•.•... $4.50
A remarkable recreation of ancient Greece by the author of THE
CHARIOTEER. "It is remarkable that a woman is able to write
with such intensity and .•• wealth of intimate detail about the lives
and loves of homosexual men." - Luther Allen

GIOVANNI'SROOM, by James Baldwin. Dial .•••.•..••••..•....••..••.••.•••.. $3.00
An example of elegant & sound workmanship by the author of last
year's success, GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN.

SOMEWHEREBETWEEN THE TWO, by Jay Little. Pageant Press .•.••• $4.50
This new novel does not fulfill the expectations aroused by Mr. Lit-
tle's first book, MAYBE TOMORROW. However, it is completely
daring and spicy.

THIN ICE, by Compton Mackenzie. Chatto & Windus, London .•..•....•.••. $3.00
A psycllological novel of greatest interest - a brilliant political
and social study - should be read by everyone.

HOMOSEXUALSTODAY- Organizations and Publications. ONE, Inc ,; $3.00
A guide to more than twenty organizations and publications for homo-
sexuals - an unprecedented volume giving names, addresses, mem-
berships, fields of emphasis, and biographical data (where available).
This unique venture in the history of homosexual publishing includes
information never before presented in any systematic compilation.

ACTIVE BACK TITLES

THE SPANISHGARDENER - by A. J. Cronin. Little Brown .........•••... $3.00
In this novel, Dr. Cronin has portrayed a man at the mercy of his
own vanity. This man's son is the victim of his doting parent un-
til the Spanish gardener opens for the boy vistas of a freer, heal-
thier, happier life.

WINDWOMAN- by Carol Hales. Woodford Press ...•...•.•.•...••..••.•.••.. $3.00
This novel tells the story of beautiful Laurel Dean. Laurel was
" different."

flIT REMITTANCE MUSTACCOMPANYALL ORDERS
Add 20 cents for shipping costs, tax in California.

ADDRESS: ONE, Inc., Book Department, 232 S. Hill St., Los Angeles 12.

THE COHAN COLLECTION ENRICHES THE LIBRARY'
A large collection of several thousand books and newspaper /magazine

clippings from the library of the home of David Cohan has been received.

The cataloging of this library will take months of work. Included among
the items are known to be a set of the works of Wilde, some old volumes of
Whitman, a complete set of KEYHOLE, and many recent novels, hardback
and paperbound. '
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